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is this store the cheapest place in Pendleton to
buy Groceries

BECAUSE
We own our own 6tore building and save rent--

We buy for cash and discount all our bills.
We operate our store at a far less expense.

Harvesters
cery supplies.

C mplete Jne of frulU. fanoy. staple and green groceries alway
on hand.

STANDARD GROCERY COMPANY i?SC.

WHERE ALL ARE PLEAS I T).
FRAVK CG.IA. Prea. BERNARD O'GARA, Sc.-Ttv- s.

WELCOME

FOR MEDICAL MEN

1X)W RATES SECVRED

1R ANMAL MEETING

lTogram Includes AiMresses ami Dis-

cussions by Prominent Medicos of
Diseases Common to Humanity, and
a llaiiquet.

Dr. T. M. Henderson, secretary and
treasurer of the Eastern Oregon Dist-

rict Medical society wnien is to nold
its tenth annual gathering in this city
during Wednesday and Thursday of
fair week, is engaged in sending out
invitations, announcements and pro-
grams to the physicians In Wallowa,
I'nion. Malheur. Harney, Grant,
Umatilla. Wheeler. Gilliam, Sherman,
Wasco, Hood River and Morrow coun-
ties.

Dr. Henderson has secured round-tri- p

rates of a fare and a third on
nearly all of the roads in Washlng-tr- n

and on a!! of the O.-- R. & N.
On.'s lin.-- in Oregon, the rates going
into efff'i Sept. !'th and the return
tickets bents go.1.1 until Saturdav the
Kith.

The full program for four sessions,
has been arrargtd. comprising prin-
cipally addr sses and discussions on
v. rinus J ..: ?..s. The ad Iress of wel-- i
r dr. morning is to he
d. Vv.Tfd l.y R- v. Frank J. Milnes. j

new pastor of the Presbyterian!
thurch. who is n )f. f wed by aj
v elcon.'ng address oi hnij of The

an.! Umatilla county medi-- ,

T X 4 J
T T

About Lunch?

Beef, g&B

Bacon, p;lai58

Potted Beef

Chicken

Phone 28.

It will pay you to cnll anJ
trot our prices before plac-
ing your orders for gro

cal society
physicians are

the was
Dr. George d;

Grande; towit McDonald,
Dr.

Dr. SDen-- 1 Huirh hnth'nhnw.
cer. Portland: Dr. F TneWsr

Dr. Hep-pne- r;

Dr. John Gregory, Wallowa;
Dr. Jacob Prinzing. Ontario; Lr.

The Robt. Budd
Markeet. Hot Dr, Malcolm
Pronson. Hood Dr. I. Tem-
ple. Pendleton;. Dr. J. Pen-
dleton; Dr. Dumble, Hood
and Dr. David Robinson,

On Wednesday evening the members
the state board will dis-

cuss pertaining to the
following a

entertainment and a ban-
quet. On Thursday afternoon the

delegation will adjourn Round-U- p

Park where the program says
'er

the association are
Dr. Parker. Pendleton, presi-
dent: Dr. Madden Weston.
.Hr-iwiur-

secretary-treasure- r,

0Pi"i"'n

the audience
the doors

picture
building charW

Read want ada.

LOO over our cannedA goods chase away
trouble forever. kinds
tempting meat and fish this store
in an have

Consequently you .ure
natural taste, combined appetizing

(:msr.'l in every brand. Those

are Joli-ioti- s keyt .sold by us.

taikd under the Government Food act.

Choose a trial order
from following :

Sliced

Sliced

Loaf

Lobsters

Weinerworat

Gray Bras. Grocery
Next Poet

Newsy Notes
of Pendleton

Takes Express Co. INNillon.
formerly employed the

Chicago News, nrrived city yes-
terday to accept a position with the
American Express company.

Automobile slightly Itumctl. '

A bla.e sufficiently
cause the sounding a oc- -
eured evening 7

when the carbureter the automo-
bile belonging to E. Ralid back
fired and set the woodwork ma-
chine on fire. The flames were
quickly quenched and slight damage
was don.

Swnggnrt IKliij Well.
A just received S

,.liifcMe- -

street

for

debt, for
brother-in-la- w for mak- -

ter Swaggcrt state? that latter is total expenditure The
recovering from the affliction handsome is now

the with which he been radically paid according to
fering. He is now taking treatments Kwans as the small due
every other dav In ami ,.v. been subscribed.

to leave for h'onio n report shows that during

by R. Rlngo. .

The who Three in Police Court,
to participate in discussions In- - Judge Fitz Gerald

S. Whiteside, Port- - quired to pass sentence on three
Dr. M. Tall. La ! P.
C. Shiek, lone; Dr. Ralph of being and disorderly, L.

Portland; W. O. Jones and Vnonev
Ernest

Portland; N. E. Winnard.
B.

O.
D. Doane. Dalles; Dr.

Lake;
River; U.

C. Smith,
H. L. River;

Mosler.

of of health
matters public

health will be
of

en-
tire to

they will "let buck."
The of

E. O.
L. M. of

re

to

on
In

to
of alarm

o'clock
of

R.
of

C.

of

balance

nm i.ie
of

K. fenders accused
C. C. A.

pro-
gram

officers

message

ed drunk. Jones paid a
dollar fine but the other two

were forced by the state of their ex-
chequer to take jail
drawing days ond two.

Companies Iluy
Land & 17 years been

which considerable - of years
in the end of county nas boen man

has two tracts telephone In
companies. Robinson ,hnt m"U many

chard company has purchased s especially well
acres $8000

company ten for $2000.
The deeds the transaction
filed today.

to of Umatilla.
Secretary Brown the

Poultry association is in
of a letter Tavlor Ontlin

ur. jaeoa irinzing, or a chicken fancier of Overland Park
Dr. T. which he is asked to give

M. Henderson. information concerning the irrigated

".,-

,

'

board of lands (stitution. favrr legislati-rrinzin- g.

Dr. writer '" in will also advo-Dor- n

has J.iooo or to in land:''"10 recall
is '

Operator asks n's IK-a-

San Francisco. Isaac legarding Me., Aug.
an operator, ' -

' I'--l ' in Creek
'

by the explosion of Carter ;" tv s' ani1 r'"
Haves street iti, 1,. illustrations iu dud

l ite last night. As
to exit the

Lie

the

fire
last

the

InR

for,
still

The
In

five

five

were

f,t the Beat
r. Virginia the Post

thrown and none in- -' r'-- r has published Hill
The was on Carter, brother of 11.

but were extinguished of this city, and is of thbut little ; attorneys the defendant.

the

will your
All

aie carried
large vaiiety. We sell quickly i never

oldstock. arr

with fa-v- ur
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as anl Canned and

the
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"Quality Grocers."

H. Rohn,

threatening

about

bv

also
weeks.

E.

drunk

which

being

terms,

Ijinil.

known

Wants Know
Umatilla-Morro- w

second

fa- -'

tic murder
Seattle

Carter
flames

by

' who is nn older broth
of local is
Virginia lawyer and in

er
a

ap- -
is very to his broth

er. He most his time to
tl.e piaetice of law.

l I- - Uvtendcd.
In from the roasury depart-

ment nt Washington ist-- er

J. T. Brown informed that
plans the Pendleton

been forwarded to him and
that time for receiving bids

construction of building
has been mention is
made as to th date coi which bids
will be received. Mr. Brown expects
to detailed

few days when they will lie open
t. Inspection.

Husband a
Lulu K.

suit 111 the (it-cu- t court a
from In r husband, William' A.

alleging for the year he
his a gross and drunk

that because of his dissolute
habits she has been compelled to earn
her livelihood The
st I'c.i that th.- - were married in
Seattle on July 31. l'.iOH. and that

are 110 by
Joan is tor the plain-- i
tiff.

.V-k- s for

of load

eeiit-ani- i Oi- - l.el'un; could
li'l"i':- - have that be
to at ihe close that cel- -

bra-.on-
.

YVoi,:an Siiglnly
Mrs. F. X. Almstead of Spokane

'tn victim of a iron ac-

cident a of Hotel ,st.
evening. While

heating irons on kerosene
some of leaked and be- -'

came ignited, the flames the
lady slightly about the neck. The
carpet and bed covers were damaged
to extent before the flames were
ext.nguished. The
sioned by the caused a

j crowd to gather In of
hotel.

i;K-rtln-

F. Bland and Richards of
.Spokane now engaged in export-
ing of the county
to detect possible and

They been given the use
of the room

work behind closed
doors. Their labors will consume

as there are several sets
of books to be examined closely.

on the books of
Clerk Haling. Mr. Bland Is a
of the of Bland

accountants auditors, or

Sik-- to Collct-- t

Frank O'Oarra, one of the proprie-
tors of the Grocery on Court

..,.,. mmmmneb, r V,

street, Is the plaintiff in a suit tiled
by James A. Fee Rgainst

the Farmers Meat The complaint
that the defendant corpor-

ation a butcher shop on
Court in a building owned by
the plaintiff and for the past
two months lias failed to pay the rent
of $45 per month. As a further
grounds for plaintiff alleges that
defendant owes $43 which was bor-
rowed and $7 for merchandise fur-
nished by the Standard
Judgment Is asked these several
sums.

Rev. Annual Report..
Rev. Nathan Evans of local

Methodist will leave In
morning for Spokane for the purpose
of attending Columbia River con-

ference of his church and he will take
with him annual of

ending tomorrow. According to
the report, church has paid dur
ing year $5800 on Its

$2650 current expenses and
Wheeler from his Les-132- 0 benevolent purposes,

the a $S775.
new of church building

nose has suf- - Rev.

New York has already
peets

President
scheduled

Police

Walker.
with

McDonald

Orchard

year 67 accessions have been made to
the membership roll of church.

Want OoetUvke 10 Stay.
Friends of Goedecke. well

known repair man Pacific
Power & Light and leader
of the local orchestra, are to
prevent h's transer to Walla
When the manager for the local

office was
ordered transferred to Walla Walla
and his work the week
has been done by the new manager.
Goedecke has been of Pen- -

The Maxwell Irrigation dleton for nnd has a
company has hoi. resident Pendleton for 17
Ing west the anJ repair the

just disposed of to or- - for nine years.
chard The Or-- 1 ,ime ne na" friends

40!nd In musl- -

for and the Kirkwood Or-
chard acres

for

of

from

Ontario, Kansas, In

a

a

cal c.reles In having
retained in this city a number

of friends of the leader,
headed by Mayor Murphy, are to take
the matter up with some
who arc to be here within a few

lr(lMsefl Aiiieiiiliii'-n- t Ailvoiwted.
Los Calif., Aug.

United States Senator of Min-
nesota, opens campaign
for the direct amendment of the

the of censors consists Dr. under the government In of direct
Dr. Henderson and F. R. in this county. The declares speech. He

of Echo. jhe $inoo Invest t,u of the judiciary.
adapted for fruit and vegc- -

Tnjurexl. j tablc culturc and for Mr. Brow Yalo lie.
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Declares Drunkard.
Powell today commeneed

for divorce
Pow-

ell, that past
been habitual

ard and

own complaint
couple

iiier.- children the marriage.
I.owry attorney

Italclicry lXbihit.
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opportunity
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.Saturda
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several weeks
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Angeles. 28.
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tonight the
con- -

project

injured
the school,

the

pearance

build-
ing

receive

begun

on me in si 111 D'iat on te wany to
this city from CasCro' last night
i.'tMin uue 10 an ui uie jiuii's "i neat and the second was a
heart disease. Professor Curtis m .lfl(
57 years of age.

j were in 1 minute and f,2 see- -

T.awson jonds.
Ma-s- ., Aug. 2s. Thomu I (. Olson Ids former

of finance to- - umphs 1. mare J."
v was ilo in police court for by taking two three

a which ,fa k
oi a be for
ing lots for a buggy, in order to
tract to the county fair,
will lake an

Togo Visits
Seattle. Aug. 2S Admiral Togo

arrive,! hero today. He vis ted Mayor
Dilliug and lunch-a- l with a number
of business men. A reception is be-

ing tendered him this afternoon and
tonight h" be guest of lvnor at
a b.mqin t. He sa Is for Japan

Burns iii Pol l la ml.
Portland, Auk. 2S.- --I tecti,e

Burns today arrived in it
Is Mated, to straighten out tangles be-

tween his agency certain poljco
He denied that he was to

.gate alleged grafting among
Portland officials.

2.".0 .Men Laid Off.
Los Angeles, Aug. 2S. Two hun-

dred and fifty nun were
today off by Pacific

Oil. MAGNATE
COMMITS

"..-- .tors at the M orrow-l'm- i la
ui :y far vlii.-- op-- two weeks', New Aug -- V Arthur

f '':' may Inve an year old son
ii'-ins- ; luie.ia .111 f'sh hat j of B. ', Veit. niiIlioiiare

i.i if the ei'f-- ts ',f tie- - fair! of tin- terag,- - of
: i.i tins to ure tic- fish and ganie Ihe iil company, to- -

, ',:i,;m ssimi lo si n I on here for x- -I day committed suicide ill Ihe
h.bition are The li;ili; i 11a 11, ia ilistr'.et today. He

is now among (he features: sent a through his heart
at the Astoria the anyone slop him.
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SAG TH WILL OB IT

Dandruff, Titehinp; Scnlp and
Falling Hair Quickly

Stopped.
There is one place where bnldhead-e- d

men shine, and that Is in the front
row seats of the theater. these
baldhended 'people had used Wyeth'H
Sage and Hair Remedy In

their earlier days they would not be
so conspicuous now. This preparation
does not plant new hair, but does
strengthen weak, dying hair, and not
only brightens weak, dying hair hut
gradually restores the color faded
or gray hair. It Is a clean, whole-
some hair dressing, which can bo
used daily with safety.

Wyeth's Sage nnd Sulphur is sold
under that the money will
be refunded !t fails do
as represented.

This preparation Is ofered the
public at fifty cents a bottle and
recommended and sold by Pendleton
iJrug Co.

GRASHi
down they go and out. Get the count

Here it is

Boys Long Pants Suits .
of a regular value of $ 1 0 to $ 1 8.50
and for today and eve. and Monday

Special r-j- 7 p7 Spechl

Sale V rj) Sale

Price J LJn Price

Quit
Business

ACCIDENT AND RECORD
CLOSE RACE SEASON

(Continued from page one.)

was unmarred and proved to be the
most interesting and exciting of the
season. Miss Rena Collins, driving
Frank "Lady Grace," estab-
lished a new world's record for a
mile pace on a quarter mile track with
a lady driver when she made the cir-
cuit four in 2 minutes and 3f
seconds or 25 seconds under the pre-
vious record. The mare
showed the result of careful training,

breaking once during the race
against time. Frank Frazler with
"Leola" kept beside the young animal
throughout encourage It to its best
efforts.

"I.eolii" Is I'eatnrc.
"Leola'' delighted the crowd by her

splendid performance In the three
heats with the veteran "Ilassalo." The
latter was allowed to take the first

wasi,v,t ti10
dead

Frazier gave his aid
itaal lis head and tile three quarters

made
Tliomas lined.

Plymouth. repeated
frenzied fame, with is "prlsclll.i

' lined out of the heats
operating lottery, consisted from Uol.iii-on'- "I.uly" and

seiume promoted draw- - Tom Boylen's "Phoebe," George 1

visitors
appeal.

Portland,

officials.
invest

the Southern

SUICIDE

Veil, twetny-tw- .
e

operation
Siandard

bullet

Pendleton

have
court

uniiiurrb--

If

Sulphur

It

to

! perfect

gunrantee
if to exactly

to
Is

Frazier's

times

speedly little

never

to

in

a

a

it

a

a

r would ),. In nu rt nf
undoubtedly, the summer.

of w 1,11 th, they can
be was 111 b ,,n In n re"n!.ir s liednln In.

on last ( ileson's mare
showed improvement during
the has to lie a

;reat favorite with
McPhall's -- Umatilla Uil."

driven by Frank Fra.li r, had but
difficulty taking straight

Italph Tachella's "L-ol-

I." and Aubicv (Iraham's "Ulector"
although the latter oll showed :ig:iu

it has fine mettle in it.
the donlile raee,

Bines outiistaneed Jack Lilper but
either tiarn exciting
peed proclivities.

Ibiiining llaces Exciting.
It remaiiH'd for the running

to bring excitement to a high pitch.
When Chanirrow out upon

Warwick" Tay-hi- r

upon John Luck's "Tooiibs" there
as much enthusiasm manifested,

II. Is was which to de- -

mr DALE

ROTHViELL
npTO.METKIST.

EYES EXAMINED. GLASSES FIT-

TED. LENSES ril'PLlCATED
FRAMES REPAIRED.

WithW. HANSCOM
THIS JEWELER. PENDLETON,

ho veek or month at the Commercial

Read want ads.

heat

that

STDR E
Closing

Out

J
tide long standing rivalry. Both of
the riders were past middle age and
both had Jockeys In their young-
er days. The race went for half
mile, Ghangrow's horse taking the
lead on the first straightaway and
keeping until the finish. Time 55
and 2.

next, race was stopped in Its
beginning by the collision already re-

counted, but to fill up the gap Glen
Bushee, "Tall Pine" and an Indian on
Jim cowpony took the track
for quarter mile. The former fin-
ishing in the lead.

Three more races filled out U10
day's card. John Luck's "Sagebrush
Charley." Shorty Saunders up won
quarter from Barney Sherry's pinto
Mickey Madden up. Sherry took hon-
ors, however, when bis "Black
won the i'oltowlng event, a half mile,
with John Temple's 'Hhaniko'" sit.
ond and perry Hunter's "Babe" third.

Gillette riding "Buck" took
the last event of the day "Ken-
tucky Belle" with Van Dames as
joi Time 30

coin hides the matinees
alter the Uouiid-l'p- .

Irfh leach
driving. lie haw tak. nil. thn haunt thla

the otber b.Tit had not country this Its devo-on- e

his heels collapsed tcrs rejoice to learn that now
curve wlon well the ad nn.l eorr.e

the lap. has
market

season and grown
the

Jack
lit-

tle in two
brats from

':i driving Nate

shownl any

races

S'i.-- rod,
"Colonel and Sammle

for
the race was

AND

E.

the

been

The

White's

Prince"

George
frmn

key. seconds.
This until

dependent of tides. The popular ex-

cursion fcteamer,

1. J. POTTER

leaves Portland, Ash Street dock,

DAILY, I'XCriT SATUIDAY
SI NDAY, 8:30 A. M.

SATURDAYS ONLY, 1:00 P.

Also the steamer "II ASSALO"
Ing Portland dilly, except Sunday, at
8:00 P. (Saturday at 10:00 P
M.)

Reduced Fares
Prevail

From All Points In llio Northwest

via the

Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad

& Navigation Company
Ideal cottage and camp life, a mag-
nificent beach that is not surpassed
anywhere, genial and beneficial cli-

mate, and all the comforts of home
without costing any more than If you
remained at home.
Call on or write to any O.-- R. 3c

N. agent for complete Information;
also for of our summer book,
"Outings In Oregon."

Wm. McMURRAY
General PnsHenger Agent, O.-- R. 4

N. Co.. Portland, Ore.

: Pendleton Dye Works i

I CUT PR.ICES FOR AUG. j

LADIES' SUITS fJLEAKEJD AND1 PRESSED $4.0
LADIKS' SUITS PRESSED 0

J MEN'S SUIT8 CLEANED AND PRESSED $2.M
MEN'S SUITS PRESSED 76c

I Hove your clothes cleaned t an te place and by up-t- o- ,
date ntethoc'i.
Phone Main 189. 1- -a K. Alt.

THE CASH MARKET
IS THE BUSIEST PLACE I N TOWN

WHY?
Because people get better goods, better service ana better weight

than any other place In town and you'll find our price cheaper.

at the CASH MARKET
Cor. B. Court and Johnnon Bta. ' Phon Main 101

i

AND

M.

leav- -

M.

copy


